
Hub Name Town/Area County Region Funding Offered Project Desciption 

Carlow County Council
3 hubs: Ballon, Muine Bheag  and 

Carlow Town 
Carlow SRA €74,296

Applied on behalf of 3 hubs that are currently operating as remote working hubs. The projects will include expansion of current remote working space, development of the outside area as 

well as additional privacy pods and IT equipment.

Cootehill Remote Working Hub Cootehill Cavan NWRA €63,000 Proposal will support - 10 desk spaces, 2 privacy booths, access to AR & VR equipment. Printing & scanning equipment. Increase energy rating of building upgrade kitchen area.

Castlerahan Community Centre BCP Ballyjamesduff Cavan NWRA €75,000
This project will add acess control, external signage,  social distance screens, air filtration, repairs to carpark area in vicinity of Hub, tea/coffee making facilities for hub users, CCTV, , lighting 

for external hub area, solar panels, internal LED lighting, electrical vehicle charger and bicycle racks.

Clare County Council 
5 hubs: Ennistymon, Cross, Kilrush, 

Corofin and Flagmount.
Clare SRA €144,923 Applied on behalf of 5 hubs. The projects will provide new modular workspaces and privacy pods along with CCTV, firewall, ICT infrastructure and additional access points.

Laharn Heritage Centre Mallow Cork SRA €36,500
A significant focus of this application is to install advanced audio/visual equipment which will provide substantial opportunity for the BCP and provide a platform for future engagement 

with some of the support programmes being promoted by the Department.

MIX Coworking Clonakilty Cork SRA €67,500
This project will add a ‘meeting booth’, which is double the size of a phone booth to support calls/videos that require more space such as interviews, important presentations and long 

duration calls. Add solar panels to the south-facing side of the pitched roof. 

Bantry Bayworks Bantry Cork SRA €24,566
Funding is sought for: two single-occupancy acoustic work boots and adaptation of existing private individual/group meeting space by introduction of space-saving, folding, meeting tables.

Benchspace Cork CLG Cork City Cork SRA €59,466

 Currently the Hub is accessible 24hrs by physical key holders. Upgrading the security and door access system to a cloud based system with BaseWorx platform capabilities, allows greater 

ease of access for businesses using the hub while also reducing the need for staff to physically open the space for day users. Improved facilities around access for people with disabilities, 

privacy booth. The conversion of an existing space into events space will allow us to host enterprise / industry events in person and online opening up an income stream towards a more 

sustainable model.

Charleville Enterprise Centre Charleville Cork SRA €72,289
This project will expand on previous Leader project by upgrading disabled access and bathrooms, providing cycling racks, defibrillator  and sound studio. Upgrading heating and ventilation 

system and all hub desks, chairs and IT equipment. Replacing flooring and external signage including rebranding. Partitioning offices to provide more flexibility for the usage of space. 

Plus10 Coworking and Innovation space Cork City Cork SRA €70,434 This funding will add two additional four-person meeting rooms,   two additional privacy booths  and a podcast studio/video conferencing studio 

Bere Island Heritage Centre BCP Bere Island Cork SRA €12,217 The workspace that will be developed will consist of another desk,office chair,monitor,connection point and partitions.

Castlelyons Community Centre Fermoy Cork SRA €60,841

With the addition of solar PV panels and heat pump system we will reduce our energy costs and the carbon footprint of the community centre and will eliminate the use of fossil fuels in 

thebuilding. This will be achieved through the installation of an Air to Water heat pump in the Boilerhouse which will be connected to the existing hot water heating system.  The project 

will also enhance the green image of the Community Centre as an environmentally sustainable building which will serve the community for future generations. These building 

enhancements and cost saving measures will ensure the long-term viability of this key infrastructure which serves as the heart of the community.

Republic of Work Cork City Cork SRA €50,000 Improve dedicated desk space. Technology enhancements such as digital signs & video conferencing.

The Impact Hub @Crann Ovens Cork SRA €42,840
Installation of a Podcast Studio, purchase of printer; lining the carpark to include disabled spaces ensuring safety for users and visitors; installation of 4 outdoor wheelchair accessible 

seating/picnic tables for hub users to take breaks, meet and dine outdoors . 

CIT Innovation Centre DAC T/A The Rubicon 

Centre
Bishopstown Cork SRA €19,319

Rubicon is proposing to install two Electric Car Charging units in our stand-alone carpark (access to car park is barrier controlled and accessible by clients and verified visitors only). This 

infrastructure will allow Rubicon clients to charge their electric cars during working hours. By having this service available in our Incubation centre, it affords peace of mind to clients and 

their visitors in planning their daily commute to work. It also contributes to the greater plan of converting people to the use of electric cars.

ACL Co Work Ballyshannon Donegal NWRA €60,330
This project will be divided into Hot Desk space and casual space . It is bright and airy but needs new

equipment and an economical heating system.

The Business Hub Letterkenny Donegal NWRA €36,701  The Business Hub's project will see the installtion of PV Solar Panels, an Electric Vehicle Charging Point and the replacement of the florescent lights with LED lights. 

Co Work Plus An Tearmann Letterkenny Donegal NWRA €75,000

This project will expand the community space by creating 3 new office spaces to be used for hot desk and casual users. The space will be fitted out with bi folding doors to allow flexibility 

for the space to be used as a meeting room. There will be a kitchen and WC facilities upgrade. An EV fast charging point will also be installed and the existing reception area will be 

upgraded.  

Terenure Enterprise Centre Terenure Dublin EMRA €75,000

This project intends to create a modern open plan office pod village. This will include five 2 square metre individual work pods with LED lighting, ventilation system, toughened acoustic 

glass door, desk, chair, power, and Wi-Fi.  It will also create a bright outdoor atmosphere within the space with artificial grass flooring, planting and use LED Sky Ceiling lighting to give the 

illusion of natural light. . This space has remained vacant and unused for some time so we will create a modern glazed office space for two people.

The Edge Tallaght Tallaght Dublin EMRA €75,000
Funding is sought for Equipment for audio, video, podcasting etc. for use by members and wider enterprise community, Anti-Covid air purification /filtration. They will enhance the visual 

amenity of the centre by using the necessary boundary fencing as an artistic means of external signage for the hub. 

Hub 17 Sandyford Dublin EMRA €63,689
The project will further enhance the remote working/hot desk offering within the hub -  upgrading of the canteen facilities, creation of a fully equipped audio visual teleconferencing suite, 

and digital signage.

Drinan Enterprise Centre Swords Dublin EMRA €75,000

The project under this application requires the re-positioning of one large office space as an extension of the existing single room hub within the building. The Privacy booth will be adjacent 

to both Hub Rooms and the two Hub rooms will provide 10 remote working zones. The roof on Drinan and its aspect is suitable for the installation of solar panels and this will help manage 

electricity costs. 

Innovate Communities CLG  Ballymun Dublin EMRA €30,000
This hub facility has 28 dedicated desks, 8 hot desks, 3 offices and the proposal is seeking support for a new entrance floor through the open plan space, new kitchen/break-out area, 

storage & signage. 

SPADE Enterprise Centre Dublin City (North King Street) Dublin EMRA €56,970
An open plan common area, acoustic upgrade of co-working and meeting room areas, IT infrastructure, An outdoor bench/ seating area, Upgrade of building access control systems,  An 

integrated access control system into the Connected Hubs booking platform, External directory signage, Promotional Marketing Campaign Regular

The Glasshouses GH1 Dun Laoghaire Dublin EMRA €12,626
From this project we will be enhancing the already high-quality workspace with an additional meeting privacy booth and with the motivational signage will brighten the workspace and 

provide a more exciting environment for our members. 

SOCO Suites / Glasshouses Blackrock Blackrock Dublin EMRA €75,000 This project plan will create 11 new own door offices and a new Meeting room.

Carmichael Centre for Voluntary Groups Smithfield Dublin EMRA €34,941
Proposal to automate accesss to hub - installation of a specialist lock for the entrance gate so that it can be opened via a mobile phone app or a smart card device, installation of new door 

locks and devices to 2 entrance doors to enable direct access and the remote management of door entry systems. Supply of software and key fobs to allow users access.

Galway County Council 
5 Hubs: Ballinasloe, Inis Oírr, 

Portumna, Kylebrack, Tuam.
Galway NWRA €127,779 Applied on behalf of 5 hubs. The projects will provide privacy booths, soundproofing, additional office furniture, CCTV system, and EV charging ports.



Lackagh Museum and Heritage Centre Turloughmore Galway NWRA €70,932 This application will fund energy efficient with a new insulated roof, triple glazed windows, insulated concrete floor and a ventilation system fitted.

Ceantar na nOileán Innovation & Creativity 

HUB
Leitir Móir Galway NWRA €46,872

Workspace will include:  Conversion of existing space into two offices, Expansion of the existing facility to offer 7 additional hot desks. The desktop PC’s will be dedicated free of charge for 

users of the BCP within the facility.

Ballyglunin Station Tuam Galway NWRA €74,746

The main objective of this application is to build capacity and flexibility at the station. The proposed upgrading work will allow for the creation of multi-use spaces. Namely, meeting rooms, 

events space and lounge area. Works will also include the upgrade to a disability bathroom, procurement of a privacy pod, door lock system, external signage, energy upgrade to walls and 

creation of promotional material.  

Galway City Innovation District / The 

PorterShed
Galway City Galway NWRA €75,000

The Portershed is seeking to transform an event space from a traditional conference room setup into a dedicated tech-enabled hybrid Creative Studio. Similarly, improvements to the 

conference rooms, the addition of defibrillators,and the addition of double privacy booths are all geared towards modern hybrid office life.

Kenmare Co-Working Hub Kenmare Kerry SRA €75,000 Kenmare co working hub's proposal is for a outdoor seating area, an upgrade of their canteen, an upfarde to LED lihjting, a new break out/ overflow area and work on their carpark. 

HQ LISTOWEL Listowel Kerry SRA €18,450 The existing space is made up of 3 team offices, 11 individual offices and larger meeting room. Enhancement of the existing hubs disability and sustainable/energy management systems.  

Island Point Castleisland Kerry SRA €74,358
The Island Point facility will provides additional secure state-of-the-art offices for all company and remote worker needs. Support is sought for the installation of solar Panels, new windows 

and doors, disabled toilets, new training/conference room, upgrading outdoor lighting. 

The Box Co Work Killarney Kerry SRA €51,660

Conversion of existing space into smaller units to subdivide some of the open plan shared work desks on site at the moment. Installation of privacy booths. Installation of building/door 

access control and security systems. Upgrade of external and internal signage. Space subdivision to address shared spaces in light of  COVID-related challenges. Promotion & marketing , 

furnishing, Improvement of existing IT infrastructure.

County Kildare Chamber I Hub Naas Kildare EMRA €58,124
This project will upgrade and expand our meeting room space in order to provide a space for 35 people for network events etc.It will also provide a private meeting booth for 4 people and 

additional zoom enabled screens which are in high demand. A further two privacy booths will enable employees of businesses locally to easily access our facilities. 

County Kildare Community Network 3 Hubs: Naas, Tully and Athy Kildare EMRA €181,734 Applied on behalf of 3 hubs. The projects will extend current remote working space to another floor, add own door access, defibrillators, sustainable lighting and signage.

Venture House Athy Kildare EMRA €10,859 This proposal will help to make the current hub facility 'self -service' friendly. 

Kilkenny Office Suites Kilkenny Kilkenny SRA €75,000
The project will expand on existing remote working infrastructure. Providing video conferencing in all meeting rooms, enhanced wifi, PA system, external signage, modular furniture, 

carpeting and coffee dock facilities. 

Kilkenny Enterprise Centre Kilkenny Kilkenny SRA €75,000 This project will provide 10 new remote working spaces, a Soundproof privacy booth and some Meeting room space

New Work Junction 

5 Hubs: Kilkenny Town, Carlow 

Town, Wexford - Clonard Village, 

Rathmines (Dublin), Tullow (Co 

Carlow). 

Kilkenny SRA €60,620 Applied on behalf of 5 hubs. Projects propose to install CCTV, alarm, access control and security systems. Marketing and updated furnishings such as stand up desks.

AughaWillan GAA BCP Ballinamore Leitrim NWRA €10,555
This project will improve on facilities provided in the 2021 call. Providing a classroom upgrade by adding storage cabinets and black out blinds. Installing a Bike Shelter/ Storage and 

upgrading kitchen facilities with new crockery and utensils.

Mohill Enterprise Centre Mohill Leitrim NWRA €44,712
This project is aimed to increase the number of hot desks and the addition of 3 x single office pods. Upgrades will also be made to existing facilites such as the kitchen, toilets, it equipment 

and electical cabinets.

ManorHUB Manorhamilton Leitrim NWRA €74,970 This proposal will cater for the refurbishment of the ground floor office to expand the remote working hub and to offer additional seatig and workspaces.

Hartnett Enterprise Limerick Limerick SRA €63,000
Installation of a new bookable multi-purpose privacy booth to facilitate small meetings and or video-calls.CCTV cameras and multiplex player system, and new remote monitoring of 

cameras. Upgrade of the existing signage to reflect the funding source of the upgrades. 

Innovate Limerick 

4 Hubs: Upper Cecil St (Limerick 

City), Sarsfield Bridge (Limerick), 

Croom, Adare. 

Limerick SRA €225,000
Application inlcudes 4 hubs. Projects include infrastructural works which will see hubs expand their work spaces. Installation of solar panels and  upgrades of lighting and heating systems. IT 

and AV equipment will be upgraded and additional signage and marketing.

Innovate Limerick 
3 Hubs: Roxboro Road (Limerick 

City), Newcastlewest & Bruree
Limerick SRA €176,531

Application includes 3 hubs.Projects include infrastructural works to improve/upgrade facilities such as heating systems, soundproofing, disabled access and security system, kitchen shower 

& WC facilities and signage.  IT upgrades and upgraded meeting spaces to provide both more privacy in some instances and larger meeting spaces for training capabilities.

Longford County Council  
4 Hubs: Moydow, Moyne, 

Abbeyshrule, Ardagh.
Longford EMRA €119,993 Applied on behalf of 4 hubs. The projects propose to install new windows, flooring and updated WC facilities. 2 of the hubs also include provision of a new access system.

Northend Enterprise Hub Dundalk Louth EMRA €75,000
Providing increased capacity for current hub. Upgrading current building with triple glazed windows, insulated roof & walls. Updating electrics, fire safety and certification, access, IT and 

security alarm systems. There is extensive work to be undertaken however it appears to be mainly internal with xterior signage and painting and security shutters to be installed. 

Creative Spark CLG Dundalk Louth EMRA €52,245
This proposal seeks support for: Co-working desk/drawer/chairs sets x 15, Space dividers / Planters x 12, Loose furniture collaboration zone, Sustainability plan, Shopfront repair and shutter 

installation, Signage, EV Charging Units x 4, Disabled access stairs and door retrofit. 

St Joseph’s GAA Dromiskin Louth EMRA €31,400
The Project is to improve the current remote working facilities provided at St.Josephs GAA. This project will install an access control system, provide additional hot desks and upgrade office 

furniture to make best use of the space they have available.

DigiSpace Claremorris Claremorris Mayo NWRA €20,070 This funding will the install of a remote access system linked to connected hubs and digispace website, CCTV security system, outdoor lighting, tables and chairs for conference facility. 

Cairn Enterprise Hub Kiltimagh Mayo NWRA €75,000 The application proposes to modernise the main entrance, install  2 additional hot desk spaces, 2 defibrillators, PV Panels, and a heat pump. 

Atlantic Technological University Castlebar Mayo NWRA €53,180 This project will enhance remote working infrastructure by converting an existing open space into multiple hot desks.  This will increase the capacity of the area.  

Scotstown Business Centre Scotstown Monaghan NWRA €75,000
Scotstown Business Centre and Hub plan to increase the existing number of pods at Scotstown Business Centre’s Waterside Hub from 4 to 7. The 3 additional Pods will provide an additional 

6 workspaces in Scotstown Village. The workspaces will have the additional amenity of an extended Boardwalk overlooking the river Blackwater. 

Castleblayney Enterprise Centre Castleblayney Monaghan NWRA €17,265

Castleblayney Community Enterprise are now looking to expand and improve the facilities by purchasing  - an interactive Smart TV which is on a mobile stand, the soundproofing of 3 office 

pods (by removing the single pane glass doors and replacing them with solid wooden doors), the provision of an office pod station with PC monitors for each hotdesk (together with 

webcameras and headphones). 


Tullycorbet Community Centre Ballybay Monaghan NWRA €10,337
The workspace will be a place available to the community, where training courses can take place and where students and workers can avail of our high-speed broadband to download 

documents, submit assignments which they could not otherwise do due to poor broadband connections in their homes.



Monaghan Enterprise 

4 Hubs: Armagh Road (Monaghan), 

Carrickmacross (Co Monaghan), 

Dublin Road (Cavan), Ardee (Co 

Meath). 

Monaghan NWRA €161,817
Applied on behalf of 4 hubs. Projects include infrastructural works which include the installation of solar panels, and building access and security system upgrades. Kitchen and outdoor 

facilities upgraded. Installation of firewall and other IT technological requirements e.g. laptops, screens. licenses.

Cora Community Hub Carrickmacross Monaghan NWRA €13,590

Cora Community Hub will extend the current type of workspace provided by offering two additional individual hot desks in a separate room in our community centre, which will offer an 

alternative to the open plan workspace currently offered. The hot desks will be accessible for booking via the online services we will develop as part of this project. In both rooms we are 

developing, we will provide a tea/coffee station and water dispenser. The purpose of the rooms being developed is to make them accessible at all times to offer remote working and 

training options to our community with high speed broadband in place.

MCC Remote Working Hub Tullamore Offaly EMRA €64,749

This project will upgrade two offices that will cater up to five people with desk, chair, independent secure storage, secure entrances, covid screens, internet boosters and network ports.  

The offices will be fitted with heating and air purifying system. The upgraded meeting rooms will cater for board meetings, delivery of training, educational classes, and small and large 

team or client meetings.

Birr Technology Centre Hub Birr Offaly EMRA €72,800

The objective of this proposal is to improve the appearance and visibility of the entire Enterprise Building and to position it as a modern flexible working hub and to fully develop three of 

the vacant units into flexible work spaces, and redecorate the other 2 spaces. They will be equipped with desks and IT equipment; a modern access control and security system, and a 

managed broadband service.

Offaly Innovation and Design CLG Birr Offaly EMRA €24,953

Purchase of two (2) specialised sound proofed booths to allow for privacy and podcasting/ recording facility for members of the hub. Purchase of air purifying equipment and specialist air 

purifying plants for use in the newly upgraded shared co work area.Implement a Bike Rack to facilitate storage of bicycles. Upgrade of interior Branding, Signage and interior decals. 

Purchase of a branded information guide (access information and etiquette) for use with new members of the hub, developed for print and online distribution. Purchase of upgraded 

Kitchen equipment for its existing canteen facilities. 

Offaly County Council 
5 Hubs: Tullamore, Moneygall, 

Roscrea, Birr, Rhode. 
Offaly EMRA €149,249

5 BCP’s within the county of Offaly will have extra equipment installed at their premises which will allow all of them to become ‘remote working hubs’ - by the time their listed additions are 

installed. Defibrillator; Charge points for Electric Vehicles; Printer/Scanner as a managed service; Combined 65 - inch TV with integrated camera and sound bar; Combined Kitchen / Coffee 

Caddy Sation; Network Switches & installation; Computers; Desk & Chairs & Dividers.

Charlesford Ltd T/A Spool Factory Boyle Roscommon NWRA €57,498

With the first Connected Hubs Grant, the Spool Factory has significantly upgraded its core facilities of hot desking, to now incorporate own door offices on the ground floor (previously 

undeveloped) and 3 own door offices on the 1st floor, which is the primary ‘hot-desk’ space. Installing automated access technology will allow users working in any market/any timezone 

across the world come into work in the Spool Factory. The upgrade of carpeting, wheelchair accessible desks, standard hot desks and higher quality ergonomic chairs will create a modern, 

vibrant new décor to attract remote workers.

Tulsk Digi-Hub Castlerea Roscommon NWRA €38,493
This project will expand existing hub facilities, providing office spaces and meeting rooms for remote working .  The workspace will be an own door dedicated office space/desk.  There will 

be lockable desk drawers, dedicated desks, free parking, keypad access. The space will also be wheelchair accessible and connects directly to existing bathroom and canteen facilities.

Roscommon County Council 
5 Hubs: Elphin, Brideswell, 

Castleplunkett, Four Roads, Boyle.
Roscommon NWRA €58,636

Project will develop & expand remote working capacity in 5 BCPs and Community Centre's throughout County Roscommon. These facilities are located in Creeve, Cam, Kilmurray, Tisara and 

Tawnytaskin . This proposal will install energy efficient & heating upgrades, IT upgrades. external signage and defibrillators 

Gorthaganny Resource Centre Castlerea Roscommon NWRA €36,358

The funding will be used to upgrade existing office, to include painting work space enhancement and provision of window blinds. A second room (room 2) will be refurbished to include 

raising of floor, new floor covering, external door, painting and wall and ceiling insulation. Access system will be installed.  An outdoor room for meetings and training is also planned.   An 

upgrade of existing kitchen to include insulation of ceiling and wall, wall tiling, painting and floor covering. Provision of external signage. We are also looking to provide an extra access point 

in our new office and require a firewall and switch to connect to the Vodafone system.

An Chroi Digital Hub Tubbercurry Sligo NWRA €75,000

There are 7 standalone offices in the building that are available for rent. We will upgrade them as follows: Painting of offices including windows, installation of smart lighting (already in 

public areas), networking of offices, new furniture – desks and chairs, blinds;  our hotdesk area (13 spaces) will be fitted out with desk dividers, computer screens and keyboards. Our public 

areas will be enhanced with: window dressing for our large event space, occasional furniture to provide ‘chill out zones, carpet in hall area downstairs.

Castleconnor Community Centre Castleconnor Sligo NWRA €75,000 The plan is to modernise and existing office space and kitten/canteen area to facilitate the hub to provide a warm, inviting and comfortable work space for up to 6 people.  

Stable Lane Digital  Hub Carrick-on-Suir Tipperary SRA €27,091 This project will upgrade existing facilities and services for both staff and clients; to include bathroom facilities; IT equipment; and further improve the overall appearance of the building. 

Thurles Chamber Enterprise Centre Thurles Tipperary SRA €24,750

The support is sought to enhance the security of building users (CCTV), recognise, promote and publicise the Connected Hubs initiative with new signage and actively support the 

governments green agenda through the installation of EV charging points, and increase the potential for collaborations within the VR space. The upgrades are aimed at attracting new 

remote clients to TCEC, who will also be able to access the high-speed broadband wifi, communal spaces and the other meeting rooms in the centre.

Tipperary County Council A 4 Hubs: Cashel, Thurles (*2), Roscrea Tipperary SRA €104,358
Projects to include Installation of building/door access control and security systems; BCP Switch Upgrade; Video Conference SolutioN; Car chargers; disability access upgrade; chair lift, 

marketing, EV chargers and COVID-19 measures within 4 facilities.

Tipperary County Council B 1 Hub: Ballina Tipperary SRA €28,783 This project will include Expansion works,Installation of building/door access control and security systems; BCP Switch Upgrade; Video, IT Infrastructure in 1 facility. 

Tipperary County Council C 3 Hubs: Roscrea, Nanagh, Ballylooby Tipperary SRA €37,781 This project will include BCP Switch Upgrade, Disability access upgrades consultancy, COVID-related measures, Promotion & marketing campaigns + IT infrastructure in 2 facilities.

Tipperary County Council D 2 Hubs: Nenagh, Newport Tipperary SRA €43,166 Projects to include BCP Switch Upgrade, Disability access upgrades consultancy, COVID-related measures, Promotion & marketing campaigns, Privacy pods in 3 facilities. 

Mullingar E-Working Centre Mullingar Westmeath EMRA €75,000
The facility to be renovated is an e-working centre consisting of six meeting rooms (Five rooms to accommodate coworking spaces and one meeting room) that will accommodate 14 

individual desk spaces. In addition, restroom facilities will need to be provided in the e-working facility as will enhanced canteen facilities. A privacy booth will also be provided.

Enniscorthy Enterprise & Tech Hub Enniscorthy Wexford SRA €31,950 Higher spec. laptops and a printer; scanner; photocopier to conduct our work efficiently and professionally.

Wicklow Hub Newtownmountkennedy Wicklow EMRA €71,546 This project will provide 8 private mini singular office spaces. 

The Railway Exchange Monaghan Town Monaghan NWRA €75,000 The proposed space will provide a presentation suite, formal meeting space, and a lounge area togethe with a WC and kitchenette.

Sneem Digital Hub Sneem Kerry SRA €72,000
3 new private offices and 3 new privacy booths will be finished with significant demand for each.  A meeting room will be developed in the upstairs space which was previously used for 

storage and alternative.

€5,163,409


